ComCom Listen Mono IS

Technical Data

Absolute comfort and crystal-clear communication
ComCom Listen by Phonak is an ultra-light and extremely comfortable headset that enables users to listen reliably and
clearly. ComCom Listen is available in two models for use with a wide range of communication devices (phones, radios,
intercoms, etc.).
Thanks to its design, ComCom Listen can be used in the left or right ear with custom-molded ear shells. There are no parts
covering or hanging off the outer ear, and no uncomfortable pressure is exerted on the head. ComCom Listen fits securely
inside the ear, providing total freedom of movement, so there’s no danger of losing the headset.
This version of ComCom Listen is specially Intrinsic Safety (IS) certified for the usage in hazardous locations.

Description
Main features :
 Feather-light and long-lasting comfort
 In use with custom-molded eShell
 Speaker inside noise-isolating ear shell guarantees
excellent speech clarity
 Compatible with glasses, helmets, hats and other
headgear
 No battery (powered by radio/phone) means headset is
always ready to use

eShell
earJack plug

General Features

Intrinsically Safe Informations

Weight
Marking
Accessories

Class I, II, III Division 1, Groups C, D, E, F, G; T4 Ta = -20°C to +60°C; IP20
Class I, Zone 1, AEx/Ex ib IIB T4 Gb Ta = -20°C to +60°C, IP20
Zone 21, AEx/Ex ib IIIC T130°C Db Ta = -20°C to +60°C, IP20
Energy limitation parameters:
Ui = 4.2Vdc; Ii = 330mA; Pi = 0.347W; Ci = negligible; Li = negligible
Install per Document No. PDL-2693
FM19US0230X, FM19CA0124X
The certificates can be found on our website:
www.phonak-communications.com/en/about-us/certificates

ComCom: 8g (without eShell)		
Unique user ID on eShell
Attachment clip
Carrying case
		

Technical Specifications
Standard boom microphone (short arm)
Ear speaker sensitivity 		
Ear speaker impedance 		
Maximum volume at ear speaker
Cable pull force		
Operational temperature range
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC)

94 dBA @ 150 mVRMS
50 Ω DC, 100 Ω @ 1 kHz
100 dB(SPL)
50 N
-20°C - +60°C
EN 55022, EN 55024

ComCom Listen Mono IS configuration
1. Ear shell

The ComCom Listen Mono IS certified can be ordered with
the custom ear shell (eShell) or without ear shell (order as
spare parts). To have the IS certification valid, it’s
mandatory to use the custom-molded eShell and not the
generic ear shell.

2. EarJack headset

The anthracite plug is included by default and not
configurable. Please specify the exact configuration
required when ordering.

1. Ear shells
Configurable items

Description

Application

Custom ear shell (eShell)

 Individually molded
 Green, beige or
blue color
 Left or right

 Highly comfortable fit
 Perfect to wear for long hours
 Note: the ComCom eShell is not a hearing protection mold!

No ear shells

The configuration “no ear shells” is intended for ordering an earJack headset as spare part

2. EarJack headsets
Description

Application

EarJack headset Listen
2.5mm Mono

 Without boom
 Cable 45cm
 Jack 2.5mm Mono

 Connect to different models of radios and remote speaker
microphones with MONO connection

EarJack headset Listen
3.5mm Mono

 Without boom
 Cable 45cm
 Jack 3.5mm Mono

 Connect to different models of radios and remote speaker
microphones with MONO connection

Connectivity
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